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Joint Legislative Budget Hearing on Health and Medicaid 
  

On Wednesday, January 29th, the Legislature held a joint hearing on the 
Executive’s health and Medicaid budget proposals. The meeting was held by the 
Senate Finance Committee, Chaired by Senator Liz Krueger, and the Assembly 
Ways and Means Committee, Chaired by Helene E. Weinstein. Several members 
of the Senate and Assembly were in attendance to hear testimonies presented by 
state agency leaders of the Department of Health (“DOH”), Department of 
Financial Services (“DFS”), and the Office of the Medicaid Inspector General 
(“OMIG”). In addition, over 30 interest groups industry associations, and 
professionals also provided testimonies.  
  
A majority of input from Legislative members who attended the hearing focused 
on two primary issues with the Executive’s proposal. First, was the Medicaid 
shortfall along with the proposal to convene a second Medicaid Redesign Team 
commonly referred to as the “MRT II,” and second was proposed changes to 
funding of the local share of Medicaid. Though additional health related issues 



were raised, these two proposals generated a majority of the questions. Several 
of those questions remained unanswered, including which industry stakeholders 
will be represented as members of the MRT II, along with the proposals they 
intend to present to the Legislature for approval. Several State Representatives 
are very concerned regarding the short timeframe for the MRT II to conduct its 
work, and implement the Legislature's feedback for an "on time" budget come 
April 1st. 
 

Department of Health Commissioner, Howard Zucker expressed his confidence 
that the MRT II will rise to the occasion, as did its original MRT predecessor, to 
fulfill its role in developing innovative solutions and proposals that will achieve 
a targeted savings of $2.5 billion this coming budget along with future savings. 
  
A video of the joint legislative budget hearing is available online.   

 

 

 

  

Medicaid Global Cap Reports – April 2019 through 
December 2019  
  

The April 2019 through December 2019 Global Cap Report was recently posted 
on the Medicaid Redesign Team (“MRT”) website. Additionally, this Global Cap 
Report includes Medicaid spending results for April 2019 through December 
2019, as the last Global Cap Report posted by the Department was through 
March 2019.  
  
The statutory Medicaid Global Cap (the “Cap”), allows the program’s spending 
to grow at a rate equal to a ten year rolling average of the Medical Care Consumer 
Price Index, currently measured at 3.0%. Thus, the FY 2020 state share 
spending target is calculated to be $22.4 billion.  
  
The Department of Health and the Division of Budget report total State Medicaid 
expenditures under the Cap through December 2019 is $19.549 billion. This is 
$2.751 billion over its eight month projected $16.798 billion spending target. 
The report indicates that this overage should not be trended for projection of 
year end spending as it includes two managed care payments made in April, 
including the prior year deferral. However, the report does estimate actual 
spending trends to place FY 2020 total state share spend at $26.4 billion, 
resulting in a gap of $4 billion.  
  
The Department identifies the driving forces for spending growth to be:  

 Price – State has targeted 3% growth in spending, where CMS estimates 
2018-2027 growth at 5.5%; 

 Utilization – New York has significantly reduced the number of uninsured 
residents to a record low of 4.7%, subsequently increasing enrollment in 
the Medicaid program;  

 Additional growth categories – including Long-term care increases 
averaging 13% per year, the state support to providers for costs associated 
with minimum wage increases, Medicaid Managed Care spending 
increases due to payment of FY 19 deferral and reductions in federal 
funding and continued growth in MLTC, and above target spending in Fee-
For-Service categories. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQadtVR3dsFeQRnykEEdOIAIXixLKyCUgYevFi1zXaOYH4JD5OhMGkppaRH4r7dw_NpP3_DfDyn5c-xxt4u85tjg==&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQ4xTdGHXUa3lFWhtx0mGKyIYhW18jyxwYDtHB5ybxE2u4Mc6oZu7P6ousuOC3dWYxJNHC1hynMJMgVCKaZPSqtfU7JwBt4uNSVp8EP7jXGBFF8LEH4YCR-2-gN7odPcrEYszxTgm2g4hfNRBEEIlJeaNObBjcbJVvuKyTeRqbkj-oG3RBEfxmdxqd5YjalxrJyzEdNuBmgys-OeUXN5btgeBAyDSrNQzfmKKzysqBMMI=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwvyGX8IxxCD602u44075iiC3p3bESvIrwbrquf3DD51VAlVS4h2BYgfOECAvQCCvc1FVQ4AhcQ0AQikX5AYV-gVDzJPJBKYCd0KJ-UXTaaF7243ncZjtbxdBAlfzIkI46zg_dBG2G5IPSV5uPuJBtNfYfwHqlVsaVA==&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==


  
Including the delayed FY 2019 payments, the spending in Medicaid Managed 
Care categories was reported at $2.347 billion over projections, of which:  

 MLTC spending has exceeded projections by $1.175 billion. Enrollment in 
MLTC is projected to increase by 13% (33,607 individuals) slightly higher 
as compared to prior years. 

 Mainstream Managed Care spending has exceeded projections by $1.172 
billion. The State projects enrollment to remain relatively flat; however 
will include continued transition of eligible recipients to a Health and 
Recovery Plan (“HARP”). 

  
Medicaid spending in major fee for service (FFS) spending was $519 million, or 
8.0% over projections. This included the following:  

 Non-Institutional spending (includes Pharmacy, Medical Supplies, 
Physicians, Supplemental Medical Insurance, etc.) was $321 million above 
projections. This is primarily the result of the State being more timely with 
the Medicare Part B Supplemental Medical Insurance and Medicare Part 
D Clawback payments. 

 Inpatient spending was $188 million above target, mainly due to $80 
million of FY 2019 payments processed in April of 2019. 

 

Additional factors contributing to overages in spending included $12 million 
above projections in “All Other” spending which was primarily related to lower 
than anticipated Accounts Receivable collections and disbursements for VAPAP, 
VAP and Supportive Housing. 

 

 

 

  

Department of Health Seeks Input on Proposed CHHA Need 
Methodology 
  

In November of 2019, the Department of Health (“DOH”) presented to the 
Public Health and Health Planning Council (“PHHPC”) a proposal to revise the 
need methodology for Certified Home Health Agencies (“CHHAs”). The 
proposal includes the repeal of 10 NYCCR 760.5, setting forth current 
requirements for demonstration of need for CHHAs and includes replacement 
with either of the following possibilities: 

 A presumption of no need if there exists a choice of five or more CHHAs 
in a county. Any entity interested in establishing a new CHHA in such 
county, must demonstrate an unmet need to the Department, and certain 
factors may also be considered.  

 Development of a population based need formula based on the number of 
Medicare enrollees compared to existing caseload of each CHHA in that 
planning area, starting with a minimum of 2 CHHAs in each planning area. 

 Issue a new Request for Proposal (“RFP”) in which all entities, both current 
and new, would compete for planning areas, similar to the 2012 RFP issued 
by the Department though updated for current need and objectives. 

  
Additionally, DOH discussed with the PHHPC, the consideration to eliminate all 
public need review and allow the market to drive the need for additional CHHAs, 
as well as a proposal to eliminate special needs category of licensure, while 
grandfathering all current special needs CHHAs, and designating them as 



general purpose CHHAs, along with a proposal to simplify the character and 
competence review process.   
  
The Department is now seeking input from providers and other interested 
parties before the proposed need methodology is presented to PHHPC for 
adoption.  
  
Comments and recommendations should be sent to 
ALTCteam@health.ny.gov no later than Friday, February 14, 2020.  

 

 

 

  

DOH Issues “Dear Administrator Letter”  
  

The DOH has issued a “Dear Administrator Letter” regarding Infection 
Prevention and Control (DAL NH 19-19) which reminds nursing home facilities 
of their infection prevention and control obligations as required by State (10 
NYCRR Part 415.19) and Federal (42 CFR 483.80) regulations, and to provide 
information on basic practices to improve overall infection prevention and 
control within their facility.   

 

 

 

  

Medicaid Updates – December 2019 and January 2020 
  

To view the December 2019 - Medicaid Update in its entirety, click here, and to 
view the January 2020 – Medicaid Update in its entirety, click here. Below are a 
few highlights.  
  
New York State Medicaid National Diabetes Prevention Program 

  
Providers interested in helping Medicaid members stay healthy and prevent 
Type 2 diabetes can become a Medicaid National Diabetes Prevention Program 
(“NDPP”) service provider. Medicaid NDPP service providers assist Medicaid 
members to make lasting behavior changes through group-based training and 
individual support. For a list of steps to become a NDPP service provider click 
here.  
  
Billing Telehealth as a Teledental Encounter  
  
A reminder to all Medicaid dental providers that teledental is a reimbursable 
service under the recent expansion of telehealth, as published in the February 
2019 Special Edition Medicaid Update.  
  
Policy and Billing: 

  
New York State Medicaid Policy on Verification of Patient Safety associated with 
the Treatment of Gender Dysphoria 

  
The Department of Health provides clarifying information regarding the State’s 
Medicaid fee-for-service (“FFS”) and Medicaid Managed Care (“MMC”) policy 
regarding the verification of patient safety to undergo surgery for the treatment 
of gender dysphoria, requests for surgical revisions for the treatment of gender 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwlFojTqohAB7MQpktfhMmHe79TSzqcLhpW2X1Q0rTZ7Kph6ahvsFPZM0--uUa6Gjb_cfNwkOd3rnaK3crOrlPeKY6c2yldm5F9LcVhN6DQqZtWfeuAFP8ka0RTUBby17THrx9advjMvNdK8-yw_RexPUmop5bw8jbDreo0QNmopww7EpWZj_hfGLVXGwm92A0DOn24-eeV2c&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
mailto:ALTCteam@health.ny.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQwjfLCK8wCLBl0AWnLEB-N-NSKanPm1wCckU0YGn5_Y_JNu8oETptlq3iSxmTX2OXlwb6zPgPbdHgsaQ18jrsfReKejAYI8FAeyNCbf1IB8csetTV0NQ-m56TDnV7nWb6RFz6113sho2TiV6lrTdGM9qHwLmav0Innp613y2a8H--wllu5-fOlQ4laCkkpn5J78pefwlkGkQ=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQqz0RAkji-t1IY1BXn92Bb5QlGoTuVwYshhzfuLC6SwoNt3PBnhKzMSg6KJZ2PW9YbHLDxVTNEyVm5uonGWhgCg_8yolA8-zogSXesrRwzVZbvadu9HTwXibUDXu1sE9VCYPgFVR5lqY6FcL19z59YMA0wprc8ns__Bvb8cfgCz0=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQJXrHkZmYzAMkDNyxB8d7v2_zhhxMBtqIF6JlK6UTTMWht9jQatXd76--jpnSHIipXCpMmtisps6bw1Vpm1JTnx7uZV-CPVdGoIsuM8MPATDm701iuGAR5KoJNZ1C2GLGxkHDhBLlNMYYd-NcRhESAdLsJQVLJsVL6GWwm2n9Azc=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQ4jNxuheMqZtIAL9OFhi12_oVDweH5GHLEUBeViAwWJo5G8f12iX9ZgzjC9_ngmg0lixwkkFHonMttTVLLJgIqKiI4-UNzNdlQrfVgNzjUijEnRDiOXJXHVIfM2l_YTAnAKfsbmvQ3eJ-CWKT9UeiWtGQ--k8pqNPPAyd4YsL0sz774KoEW2Rag==&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQA2ipitoo5RJkAv4nrc_uNwun25lV-tR3Zep_lQEZjLYsidsYAXiFC_6R133WTbJ2DYTc401PZHB8qa0SuCSUjCComZc0qYd6VufGflPVJdTrmNOFp2dudMkWSmKDQAr15PKjDJ5huDfQQxlWBXrUJXeIYJJADB9IrmYCAVJ0Bp4-X3AOKRmeeQ==&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQA2ipitoo5RJkAv4nrc_uNwun25lV-tR3Zep_lQEZjLYsidsYAXiFC_6R133WTbJ2DYTc401PZHB8qa0SuCSUjCComZc0qYd6VufGflPVJdTrmNOFp2dudMkWSmKDQAr15PKjDJ5huDfQQxlWBXrUJXeIYJJADB9IrmYCAVJ0Bp4-X3AOKRmeeQ==&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==


dysphoria, and mental health counseling requirements for surgery for the 
treatment of gender dysphoria. This policy applies to mainstream MMC plans, 
HIV Special Needs Plans (“HIV SNPs”), and Health and Recovery Plans 
(“HARPs”). 
  
Coverage of Smoking Cessation Counseling and Medications: E-Cigarettes and 
Vaping 
 

DOH clarifies that Medicaid coverage of smoking cessation counseling and 
medications including the treatment for use of e-cigarettes and vaping of 
nicotine products. Reimbursement for smoking cessation counseling for e-
cigarette and vaping must meet the following criteria:  

 Counseling must be provided face to face by a physician, dentist, registered 
physician assistant, registered nurse practitioner, or licensed midwife 
either with or without an Evaluation and Management procedure code. 

 Counseling includes a maximum of two quit attempts per 12 months, 
which includes up to four face-to-face counseling sessions per quit 
attempt. Dental practitioners are allowed to provide two smoking 
cessation face-to-face counseling sessions per 12 months.  

 Counseling may take place during individual or group counseling sessions. 
 Only one procedure code per day may be billed, and claims must include 

the appropriate diagnosis code. 
  
All Providers Update: 

  
Pre-Adjudication Editing Regarding the Medicare Beneficiary Identifier (MBI) 

  
Effective January 1, 2020, in alignment with the CMS Medicare Card 
Replacement Initiative, the electronic Medicaid System of New York State 
(“eMedNY”) began to reject all inbound claims with Medicare coordination of 
benefits (“COB”) data that contained the Health Insurance Claim Numbers 
(“HICNs”) of the Medicare member. The Medicare Beneficiary Identifier 
(“MBI”) is now required for all COB reporting for clients with Medicare reported 
on a claim as “COB”.  

 

 

 

  

Regulatory Update 
 

Department of Health 

  
The Department of Health has issued the following notices of proposed 
rulemaking and are open for public comment for 60 days from their date of 
posting in the State Register on January 29, 2020. 
 

Nursing Home Case Mix Rationalization – Codifies in regulation the range of 
data that the Department uses for determining case mix. . Adjustments to direct 
pay rates for case mix period beginning 7/1/19 are to be based on Medicaid case 
mix data from 8/2018 through 3/2019, and payment periods after 1/1/20 will be 
made in January and July of each calendar year, and to be based on case mix 
data from the prior six month period. This regulation codifies the Departments 
change to case mix which remains the subject of litigation.  
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQG2_5oA4523l2J1D-53x8lLZ6QnoLOTenlj_I2YWk2RyzUZ8z3Y42oAdyMD_qtD1Ax6fzD_IO9J5igcixcXJ8VMPh8jXRl4w_K9NBQ8OMCLd_fYEGUg57aWywKuMuDDMb0M2fxri99QE=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==


Reducing Annual Tuberculosis Testing of Health Care Workers – Amends the 
requirements for tuberculosis (“TB”) screening in healthcare settings by 
removing annual screening requirements, and instead requires initial TB 
assessment, symptom evaluation and TB test and annual assessment thereafter. 
Annual TB assessments should include education, individual risk assessment, 
and follow-up tests as required.  
  
Applied Behavior Analysis – Requires coverage for Applied Behavior Analysis 
(“ABA”) for Medicaid members (fee for service and managed care) diagnosed 
with Autism Spectrum Disorder (“ASD”) and related disorders. This amendment 
also aligns the state’s Medicaid program with the CMS guidance authorizing 
payment of treatment modalities for individuals with ASD.  
  
State Aid for Public Health Services: Counties and Cities – Requires Local Health 
Departments (“LHDs”) to inspect for non-communicable biological hazards and 
adds requirements for LHDs to ensure the proper performance standards of 
cooling towers as stated in Public Health Law and the State Sanitary Code.  
 

Office of Mental Health 

  
Personalized Recovery Oriented Services (“PROS”) 

  
The Office of Mental Health (“OMH”) has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking 
that will allow PROS participants to receive Clinic Treatment from an article 31 
Clinic operated by the same agency. The prior regulation was written to prevent 
duplication of services resulting in duplicative payments. The evolution of Care 
Management, an internal Electronic Health Record (“EHR”) shared by all 
agency programs, along with agency tracking of a person’s care have created 
multiple ways to ensure prevention of duplication of services. This rule is 
effective as of January 29, 2020.  

 

 

 

  

Legislative Update 

  
The Senate and Assembly will be in session Monday through Wednesday this 
week. The following bills of interest have been placed on committee agendas:  
  
Assembly Health – (1:00 PM, Tuesday, February 4 - Room 823 LOB)  

  
 A2865 (Abinanti): This Bill prohibits a positive result from a marijuana 

drug test of a certified patient enrolled in the state’s medical marijuana 
program, be a determinant for not performing their work duties, nor a 
determinant for a hiring decision or disciplinary action.  

 

 A9156 (Gottfried) / S7147A (Rivera) – This Bill extends the health coverage 
of a mother eligible for Medicaid for an additional year based on continued 
eligibility, and requires the Department of Health to seek federal matching 
funds for such coverage.  

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQ20TIsBvtz-jK2jIjedESCcT9T0LoAS6tG6-QzUsXc5ApTYveVnFXeh-rn2tZ6-IRzaSdkNcNOUxnwIc2hzSE9nyGeRtrzm8WC4B845YYTSgBzmaCrAUgVVZNVq9ZDmF697Z84MRowPk=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQDh4QRvvyb089p02pQlf5JJzazOLDZ0SbfE_dAd_hsOU1QOAie9z6VK0TXjgvypfX_JDtn4y5-ljLi6SQCaLeKkJfeYH04Wa5jM8NQ_vJ2MlEq9lI22PyIFnuEKB6hMM8Ye8O3AsvaYU=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQ0bF0ABGxQlKRHKSLZbjCN4_JwqO59x94C3Q2_XHwZ8-46CLiQte4H8z4DGStx3FVe8sM1XmLiJWtpZAeh7qUlZrdb9VBsGOfGVNO3CK4OsU9sSdGqOEMgGuPIhtGL4h0tDmX5_hBBMg=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQ463zM7CNkC4mfpG7rm3stc1HENKoVO_vmrZSTuwzmDIstWN1zCALn6SSsZaD45Rr8fkj8N6PkSbAZrItwtWoYjNlzuJzHom9aUObWTyeDsM3yfA5uEdC7MB6vBV0HHiycgtHRQXaR3U=&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQQkXNd-XpPi_QPO5Y7iKqi9Jmni5pVHvb84-A__TrtyxKB9_Oub9yWgAWySHEKfeZBoIJS3ibPMjodXOT0_pgT9DYsEuQtl5cWJf0CVqzHwBBc7MnZsxN3_JhF0XZFQrO&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0019kw8eNVuoe0qL65ExYVL7JHnYM6YeX0tzg9JBQR-Cg1M8AXyDEJDwjA601BWchxQMXOtLH1C3uEkN0Fh70JhweNGqvoiJM6NIJVlFamd2jWV_CX65cxueAjUq9Xm2tUvWnxPcIrkd0O5OwO-Ngo8lYVU7B2R-yyX2IoubUGsnLEmGO83OXAk6c0D5QCmPyD9&c=K0mR9-8WVa0GaJs2a2AlubcmeNpNEj7GLLBy_1TfqUMWFFeo60U-ig==&ch=pyr8TYHHAd0HVOfxIUKIJ-gzmwPgoRByB2JbYO3pXKnUJOPMFdcyng==


 A9521 (Gottfried) / S7190 (Rivera): This Bill clarifies that an adult care 
facility resident’s right to choose his or her health care provider is not 
subject to limitation by the resident’s third-party payer coverage.  

 

 

 

  

Calendar 
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